Sibling rivalry is part of the figure ground dynamic in all work-teams and between different sub-groups of an organisation. Our propensity to cling to an internalised bad sibling object and its re-membered resentment begins to shape reactions when the boss has been lost or a new departmental structure has been imposed. During such transitions teams and organisations lose touch with the depressive position and regress into the primitive world of part-object relations. Professionals in work groups are outraged against the injustice of the imposed change, resort to blame and begin to communicate with the help of projection, splitting and acting out.
The misunderstood and rejected child inside, awakened by organisational change, can only hang on to the inner hurt inflicted by the internalised parents and siblings, losing touch with the capacity of the external parents and siblings in the here and now to show concern. The narcissistic injury of losing the "fathering" team leader or the "mothering" organisational-culture is projected outwards, the basic assumption group takes over and defensive manoeuvres affect task performance.
In this regressed position a "malignant" work group of apparently innocent victims emerges and becomes the "only acceptable world" in the mind of each team member.
Colleagues and potential allies are set up to disappoint 3 by being compared to an idealised and lost team and end up confirming the fact that the victim of change can do nothing. Team leaders and the group begin to pick on the rotten apple within, the selfish-careerist and opportunist without, or, worse still, the grown up adult who tries to work with the opportunity for development contained in change. These scapegoats are cathected with unwanted feelings towards the bad sibling within an otherwise good family and serve as a location point in the group matrix for a sense of dissociation within the self, the other and the world. 
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Only if a good enough parent -figure intervenes and moves the team on by reconnecting it to a world of work which is demanding and nurturing can the task performers within the team confront the labour pains associated with imposed change. If the team is allowed to stay in the regressed dyadic position team members will get trapped in a dynamic typical of an overdemanding mother who asks the baby to forgo its own needs and develop a false self to assuage the anxiety associated with being a caring mother. Team leaders and members unconsciously begin, in their state of dissociation, to believe their helpless view and start to experience the work group as a failing mother who has turned from being attuned to doing cannibalistic things.
The world of work takes on the shape of "hell on earth"
and authoritarian and magical solutions are sought in defence against the "unbearableness" of being. would go mad in this surgery."
Sibling rivalry can also function as a defence against disillusionment and the reality of death, misfortune and inequality. The internalised oedipal relationships, which get transfered into the organisation, help to retain an inability to mourn and protect the sib-group from the loss of a leader and the disintegration of cherished ideals. to come to terms with primogeniture and accept that not everyone will get an equal share of the inheritance. The organisational world is and will remain hierarchical but paradoxically can be run more humanely when this unpalatable fact is taken in. Only the acceptance of this de-idealised reality will enable work-groups find a playful and reparative relationship to change.
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Imposed change forces the issue of succession to the surface and leads to a renewed outbreak of oedipal conflicts and sibling rivalry. The recent craze for business process re-engineering has speeded up these processes. Work-teams confront their losses with a fear of annihilation. In group analytic terms 'pre-emptive' outbreaks of sibling rivalry in defence against these narcissistic injuries lead to a search for group cohesion.
Teams display a propensity for self-idealisation and regard it as unsafe to test reality and grow up. The frightened self identifies with a false we. The true self is driven underground. So is thinking. Group members withdraw from a world dominated by coherence, verbalisation and the father, into a preverbal dyad with a group mother cast in the role of victim. Once stuck in this defensive posture, the team requires the intervention of a good enough leader or consultant to separate the idealised infant and mother.
Freud thought that the loss of an object and mourning are central to the group formation process. He speculated that the primal group was formed as a consequence of the siblings killing the father. According to him the oedipal conflict and patricide are linked and shape processes of identification, competition, love and hate in the group.
In the state of mourning for the lost object the group has
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to re-invent itself by learning to deal with the unknown.
Ernest Becker has argued that the structure of our personality is rooted in the mechanisms we have developed to cope with mortality and death. It is not surprising then that imposed change in organisations produces severe disturbances in the matrix. As group analytic consultants we would do well to refrain from pathologising oedipal conflict and outbreaks of sibling rivalry in organisations and treat them instead as the encapsulation of the autistic symptoms connected with the transition from the old to the new.
